
H A R M O N Y ™
P R O D U C T  B R O C H U R E



HARMONY™  is a special needs stroller designed for children with musculoskeletal
dysfunctions. It has the most important features of a therapeutic special needs 
stroller, while not resembling one at all. Thanks to its proven technical solutions, 
it is safe, stable and at the same time very comfortable.

HARMONY™ provides a high degree of stability and fit. The length-adjustable 
backrest, seat and single-column footrest allow the stroller to be properly adjusted 
to the child’s height. The head stabilizer, along with trunk and hip supports, 
secure the little user’s body by providing lateral stabilization. The comfortable 
multifunctional seat has a front-to-back option. This gives the child the possibility 
of sitting facing forward while observing the surroundings or backward while 
maintaining eye contact with the caregiver. The tilt-in-space function allows you to 
smoothly adjust the tilt angle of the entire seat.

/SPECIAL NEEDS STROLLERS

CREATED FOR 
YOUR CHILD



Special features

Adjustable footrest

5 points safety vest

Lightweight

Removable safety rail

Front swivel wheels with direction blockade

Special features



Adjustable push handle

Chest supports

Pelvic supports

Detachable and reversible seat unit

Bag

Folding canopy

Tilt-in-space adjustment

Foldable frame

Rear wheels with central brake

City / Comfort suspension system

Front swivel PU wheels 
with direction blockade

Under seat storage basket

Head stabilizers

Rain Cover

5-point safety belts with a velcro fastening

Safety rail

Armrests

Abduction block

Waterproof upholstery

Adjustable footrest

/STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Check the HARMONY™ stroller during a walk and see that it is created for you and your child.



MELANGE VULCANO

DENIM FLAMING

Water resistant / Easy to clean / Reduced enviroment impact / High durability
Waterproof upholstery - HYDRO™

/COLOURS

CHOOSE YOUR 
FAVORITE 
COLOR



/SPECIAL FEATURES

A proper stabilization of the user is provided by a 
wide range of standard equipment.

Adjustable suspension. There are two modes to 
choose from: City and Comfort.



Footrest with height and tilt angle adjust-
ments, 5-point belts fastening the feet

The front swivel wheels with blockade make it 
easier to maneuver the stroller in tight and narrow 
spaces.



/TILT IN SPACE FUNCTION

The tilt-in-space function can be achieved 
quickly and without much effort.



There is the possibility of putting the seat in the 
forward or rearward facing position, depending 
on the needs of the child.

/REVERSIBLE SEAT



Symbol Measurement Unit Size 1

W indicative user height* cm 100 - 120

A seat width (without pelvic support) cm 34

A1 spacing between pelvic support cm 17 - 30

L seat depth cm 30 - 35

B seat height cm 57

C backrest height cm 54 - 60

C1 chest support height cm 26 ÷ 29 MIN backrest height; 
32÷35 MAX backrest height

C2 armrests height cm 12 - 17

E spacing between chest support cm 18 - 24

E1 spacing between head support cm 12 - 20

F footrest height cm 13 - 29

footplate length cm 18

footplate tilt angle ° - 5 - 10

push handle height cm 73 - 118

X backrest tilt angle ° 110 - 180

Y seat tilt angle ° 0 - 30

Z footrest tilt angle ° 90 - 180

max. user weight kg 40

Weight and dimensions

Width - 67 cm

Width after folding - 62 cm

Length - 118 cm

Length after folding - 95 cm

Height - 96 cm

Height after folding - 47 cm

Weight - 19 kg

/AVAILABLE SIZES



TAKE HARMONY™ 
FOR A WALK



Visit our website

Subscribe our 
YouTube channel

Akces-Med Sp. z o.o.

Jasionka 955B,
36-002 Jasionka,
Poland

export@akces-med.com

Phone: +48 17 864 04 77
Mobile/WhatsApp: +48 508 382 502

akces-med.com


